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NEWLYN WING

Association Manager
We are pleased to announce that Newlyn Wing will be joining JCI USA as our new
Association Manager. Newlyn comes from a background of working with nonprofits and
associations, bringing exceptional expertise of aligning grassroots and national efforts to
drive collective impact. As a leader within National and Orlando Asian American
communities, he holds roles as the President of the National Association of Asian
American Professionals (NAAAP) Orlando chapter and Chief Strategy Officer role with
NAAAP National. Newlyn is passionate about strategies and partnerships that give
individuals a platform for building their leadership and having true impact in their
industries and communities.
He has led the development of leadership and wellness programs both in Central Florida
and nationally to build Asian American leadership communities and community
coalitions. He most recently worked at the U.S. Tennis Association, the national governing
body of tennis in the United States. In his role he oversaw a national collegiate club sports
program that gave non-varsity athletes opportunities to compete while encouraging
them to be involved with growing tennis in their communities and building their leadership
skills. A key part of this work included creating pipelines across USTA programs to keep
high school and college students involved with tennis across stages of life, a skill he looks
to bring to JCI USA.
Newlyn’s educational background includes a Bachelor’s Degree in Business
Administration with a concentration in Professional Tennis Management and a minor in
Marketing from Ferris State University as well as a Master’s degree in Hospitality & Tourism
Management from San Diego State University. He is also a member of the American
Society of Association Executives and is a Certified Association Executive candidate.
Newlyn was born in raised in Grand Rapids, Michigan and is a proud Detroit sports fan. He
has also spent time in Aspen, Colorado and Indianapolis, Indiana and is now based in
Orlando, Florida. Outside of work, Newlyn is also an avid reader, sour
beer connoisseur and guitar player when he is not playing tennis. Newlyn is excited to join
the JCI USA family and looks forward to connecting with our members and supporting us
as we make our next 100 years of impact!
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